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It's high time Australia changed its current road user charges for trucks. The shortfall between the

charges for heavy vehicles and the money spent on things like road system maintenance, construction

costs, road crashes involving heavy trucks, emissions, pollution and urban road congestion amounts to a

taxpayer subsidy for the industry of at least A$g billion per annum.
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A fully loaded semitrailer can cause 10,000 times more damage to roads than a family car.
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The current charges, like those of cars, rely only on annual registration fees and fuel taxation. Instead
Australia should be following the lead of New Zealand, Switzerland and some other European countries

and introducing a charge system based on mass and distance.

There have been many inquiries over the years into changing the system, and there's yet another one

underway by the National Transport Commission and the federal government. In the meantime, heavy

vehicle charges have been frozen at 2015-16levels for an initial two-year period.

The costs of heavyvehicles

In Australia, the road user charges for trucks are currently determined on a national basis by the
National Transport Commission. The annual registration fees depend on factors including the number of
axles and gross vehicle mass.

Get your news from people who know what they,re talking about.

By way of example, the current annual fee for a six axle semitrailer is Ag6g34 and for a nine axle B-

Double is ,{$15,o16. With rebates, most trucks pay fuel excise of 25.9 cents per litre (this will change to
z4.B cents per litre on r July), whilst motorists pay 4o.1 cents per litre.

The registration fee seems steep. However,a B-Double can cause, per kilometre travelled, 2o,ooo times

the road wear and tear that a family car does.

In New Zealand a heavy six axle semitrailer pays 56 cents NZ (about 52 Australian cents) per kilometre

in mass distance charges. In Australia, the same truck hauling loo,ooo km a year or more pays

registration and fuel road user charges of less than 17 cents per kilometre.

New Zealand's roacl user charges, r,vhich are mostly made up of mass distance charges levied on heary

trrrck operations, accorLnt for some 37% of all revenue to their land transport fund.

In Austtalia, National Transport Commission data shows that in 2or4-15, hear,y vehicle operators paid

combined road user charges and registration fees revenues of about Agg billion. Honever this only

makes up about 12.5o/o of all government outlays on roads that are now over $24 billion per annum.

It's hard to see why Australian charges for heavy vehicles should continue to be set at about one third of
the respective New Zealand charges. Also it's not the hard working truck driver who benefits from these

subsidies, but those companies who choose to consign big loads by road.

Low charges increasing traffic
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The ongoing hidden subsidies for heavy long distance trucks is one reason why there has been a steady

drift from rail to road for interstate freight.

By way of example, more than r5 million tonnes per annum of freight is now moved between Sydney and

Melbourne, by more than 3,ooo B-Doubles and semi-trailers each day and night. On this corridor, rail

now moves about z%o of intercapital city freight in containers along with some steel and other bulk

freight. This has decrease since the early r99os, when rail had over 2cg6 of Melbourne-sydneyfreight

The decision of Shell Oil in zoog to cease using rail for long haul movement of petroleum products in

New South Wales and to use B-Doubles is yet another shift. It was in part due to the subsidies for most

B-double operations, along with ongoing concessions to mass and dimension limits for heavytrucks,

leading to heavier and larger trucks.

There have been some minor changes in road user charges for truck over time. However even modest

increases have been successfully opposed by the road freight industry, meaning this situation of under-

recovery ofroad system costs has persisted for decades.

Although the necessary reform has proved to be difficult in Australia, there are indications some changes

may start to happen.

In July zo16, the Victorian government requested the National Transport Commission review how road

costs are allocated for heavy tmcks. At the same time the South Australian Premier, Jay Wetherill, called

for a national healyvehicle road-user charging system, run bythe Commonwealth. In this proposed

system state-based registration and federal based fuel-excise charges would be replaced by a charging

system based on mass, distance and location.

In August of that year, Urban Infrastnrcture Minister Paul Fletcher suggested that tnrcks weighing more

than 4.5 tonnes should pay road user charges that more accurately reflect the damage they do to our

roads, u.ith the option of establishing an independent price regulator.

With Australia's population growing, road outlays now costing more than Agz4 billion per year. Road

congestion is due to cost over A$zo billion a year by zozo. This means real progress on road pricing

reform for heavy trucks is now long overdue.
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The Conversation is a non-profit organisation and we invite
readers who value our service to make a tax-deductible donation
at any time. The best way to support us is with a monthly gift of
whatever you can afford.
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